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William J. McKinstry,* Rodney K. Tweten,² cause biochemical modification of a cysteine residue
and Michael W. Parker* causes toxin inactivation, although this residue is not
*The Ian Potter Foundation Protein essential for toxin function (Alouf and Geoffroy, 1991;
Crystallography Laboratory Tweten, 1995). The toxins share a common mode of
St. Vincent's Institute of Medical Research action. They interact with target cells via their receptor,
41 Victoria Parade cholesterol, followed by oligomerization and membrane
Fitzroy, Victoria 3065 insertion leading to membrane damage (Alouf and Geof-
Australia froy, 1991; Tweten, 1995). The pores have diameters
²Department of Microbiology and Immunology exceeding 150 AÊ , making these toxins a widely used
The University of Oklahoma Health Sciences tool as membrane-permeabilizing agents in cell biology
Center (Bhakdi et al., 1993). The molecular mechanism of mem-
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73190 brane damage remains a matter of controversy. There
is nothing in the primary structures to explain how the
toxins can insert into membranes to form pores. Here,
Summary we report the 3D structure of a member of the family
in its water-soluble state and present a model of the
The mechanisms by which proteins gain entry into membrane-bound state based on electron microscopy
membranes is a fundamental problem in biology. Here, data. The data presented reveal how the toxin changes
we present the first crystal structure of a thiol-acti- from a completely water-soluble protein to a membrane
vated cytolysin, perfringolysin O, a member of a large pore. This novel mechanism of protein insertion and
family of toxins that kill eukaryotic cells by punching channel formation is likely to be applicable to many
holes in their membranes. The molecule adopts an other biological systems.
unusually elongated shape rich in b sheet. We have
used electron microscopy data to construct a detailed
model of the membrane channel form of the toxin. The Results and Discussion
structures reveal a novel mechanism for membrane
insertion. Surprisingly, the toxin receptor, cholesterol, Overall Structural Features
appears to play multiple roles: targeting, promotion Perfringolysin O (PFO) is secreted as a 53 kDa polypep-
of oligomerization, triggering a membrane insertion tide consisting of 500 amino acid residues (Tweten,
competent form, and stabilizing the membrane pore. 1988). The crystal structure was determined by multiple
isomorphous replacement (Table 1). PFO is an unusually
Introduction elongated rod-shaped molecule, 115 AÊ 3 30 AÊ 3 55 AÊ
(Figure 1). It is rich in b sheet with 40% b sheet made
The mechanisms of protein insertion into membranes up of 25 b strands contributing to 5 sheets. One strand
has generated intense biological interest. Structural (residues 376±398, ignoring an interruption at residue
studies of toxins have contributed a great deal of insight 391) spans about two thirds of the molecule and mea-
into our understanding of the phenomenon, but much sures 70 AÊ . There are eleven a helices and two 310 heli-
still needs to be learned (Parker, 1996). The thiol-acti- ces, varying in length between 4 and 18 residues.
vated cytolysins are a prime target for structural studies,
The molecule is comprised of four discontinuous
as they have been extensively characterized by bio-
domains (Holm and Sander, 1994). Domain 1 (residues
chemical and molecular biological techniques (Alouf and
37±53, 90±178, 229±274, 350±373) has an a/b structureGeoffroy, 1991; Tweten, 1995). These pore-forming tox-
containing a 7-stranded antiparallel b sheet. Domain 2ins are secreted by taxonomically diverse species of
(residues 54±89, 374±390) consists of four mixed bgram-positive bacteria, which in turn are responsible for
strands with 23X, 11, 11 topology. Domain 3 (residueslife-threatening infections. To date, more than 20 family
179±228, 275±349) is comprised of an a/b/a three layermembers have been characterized (Alouf and Geoffroy,
structure. The 5-stranded antiparallel sheet is a continu-1991; Tweten, 1995). They include listeriolysin O, an
ation of the sheet structure in Domain 1 that has a highlyessential virulence factor of Listeria monocytogenes
pronounced curvature centered about the domain/that causes meningitis and abortion; perfringolysin O, a
domain interface. The interface of Domains 2 and 3,virulence factor of Clostridium perfringens that causes
covering a surface area of 570 AÊ 2, is constructed fromgas gangrene; and pneumolysin, a major virulence factor
the packing of a helix against the b sheet of Domain 2of Streptococcus pneumoniae that causes pneumonia
and consists of predominantly polar interactions. Do-and meningitis (Alouf and Geoffroy, 1991; Tweten, 1995).
main 2 is connected to Domain 4 through a glycine linkerEach toxin consists of a single polypeptide chain with
at residue 392. Domain 4 (residues 391±500) is foldedmolecular weights ranging from 50 kDa to 80 kDa, and
into a compact b sandwich consisting of 4- andthere is a high pairwise sequence identity between them
5-stranded sheets. One is antiparallel with topology 11,(40%±70%) suggesting they will all have very similar 3D
structures (Alouf and Geoffroy, 1991; Tweten, 1995). The 0, 22X, 21, while the other is of mixed topology 21,
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molecules in cholesterol-rich areas of the target cell
membrane and hence promoting oligomerization (Alouf
and Geoffroy, 1991; Tweten, 1995). Indeed, the extent
of toxin binding and size of the oligomers is dependent
on the cholesterol concentration in the membrane
(Ohno-Iwashita et al., 1992; R. K. T., unpublished data).
Numerous chemical modification and mutagenesis
studies have suggested the cholesterol binding site is
close to the Trp-rich motif and, in particular, the con-
served cysteine residue (Pinkney et al., 1989; Saunders
et al., 1989; Boulnois et al., 1990; Michel et al., 1990; Hill
et al., 1994). Cys-459 is located near the tip of Domain 4,
sandwiched between a b sheet and Trp-467, which is
part of an elongated loop, containing part of the Trp-
rich motif, that is folded back onto the sheet (Figures
1A and 2A). Of particular interest is the positioning of
Trp-464, which points directly into the sheet and is sur-
rounded by long surface side chains. The orientation
and location of Trp-464 is suggestive of a potential bind-
ing site for cholesterol if the Trp-rich loop is displaced
(Figure 2B).We have probed this region in theabsence of
the loop with the ligand design program LUDI (BIOSYM
Technologies Inc., San Diego, California) and found a
convincing fit where the sterol rings pack against the
aliphatic portions of the long surface side chains. The
3b-OH forms hydrogen bonds with Glu-407 and Arg-457.
Binding here could trigger membrane insertion because
the extended loop is predominantly hydrophobic and,
Figure 1. Structure of the PFO Molecule together with the protruding aliphatic side chain of the
The structure is shown in ribbon representation with each domain cholesterol molecule, could act as daggers for penetra-
designated by a different color. This figure was generated using tion of the membrane. This is supported by experiments
RIBBONS (Carson, 1991).
that demonstrate that cholesterol binding induces par-
tial membrane insertion and triggers conformational
12, 11. The interface between Domains 2 and 4 mea- changes leading to changes in the environment of some
sures 510 AÊ 2 and consists of one salt link (between Lys tryptophan residues without change in secondary struc-
70 and Glu 446) and a number of hydrogen-bonding ture (Nakamura et al., 1995).
interactions centered about an aromatic cluster (Tyr 389, The putative binding site for cholesterol would explain
Tyr 415, and Phe 75). We searched for similar structures a large number of apparently contradictory experiments
to PFO (Holm and Sander, 1993). All the hits were con- that demonstrate that the Trp-rich motif is close to but
fined to Domain 4 and reflected the common b sandwich not directly involved in cholesterol binding and that
fold. The top hit, transthyretin (PDB code:1ETB, Hamil- maintenance of hydrophobicity of the loop is critical for
ton et al., 1993), adopts the correct number of strands lysis (Pinkney et al.,1989; Saunders et al., 1989; Boulnois
and twist of the b sheet with a rms deviation of 3.5 AÊ et al., 1990; Michel et al., 1990; Hill et al., 1994).
for 90 equivalenced a carbon atoms.
We have analyzed the structure for clues as to how
the toxin might penetrate membranes. There are no sig- Molecular Basis of Thiol Activation
Chemical modification of Cys-459 causes toxin inactiva-nificant patches of hydrophobic residues on the surface
or in the domain interfacial regions, no unusual tempera- tion (reviewed in Alouf and Geoffroy, 1991). However,
site-directed mutagenesis studies have shown that thisture factor trends, and no unusual charge distributions.
We have aligned sequences of thiol-activated cytolysins residue itself is not essential for toxin function (Saunders
et al., 1989; Pinkney et al., 1989; Boulnois et al., 1990;and mapped the identical and conservatively substi-
tuted residues onto the structure (data not shown). The Michel et al., 1990; Hill et al., 1994). The crystal structure
provides a molecular basis for resolving this paradox.most highly conserved areas map onto the hydrophobic
core of the molecule, which is consistent with the thiol- Cys-459 is sandwiched between one of the b sheets in
Domain 4 and the Trp-rich loop, as described aboveactivated cytolysins sharing a similar 3D structure. Of
particular interest is the C-terminal conserved Trp-rich (Figure 2A). Chemical modification of the cysteine with
a bulky thiol-blocking reagent would disturb the tightsequence, 458 ECTGLAWEWWR 468, which has been
the subject of many mutagenesis studies (for reviews, packing of Cys-459, leading to conformational changes
of the Trp-rich loop. These changes could adverselysee Alouf and Geoffroy, 1991; Tweten, 1995).
impact the triggering of the loop required for cholesterol
binding and membrane insertion. In addition, based onBinding Site for the Receptor, Cholesterol
Cholesterol is the receptor (Kd of about 1029 M) for the our modeling of cholesterol binding, a bulky modifica-
tion to Cys-459 would cause steric clashes and preventfamily and is thought to act by concentrating the toxin
Structure of Perfringolysin O
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and Schlegel, 1975; Cowell et al., 1978; Mitsui et al.,
1979a, 1979b; Rottem et al., 1982; Niedermeyer, 1985;
Bhakdi and Tranum-Jensen, 1988; Olofsson et al., 1993;
Sekiya et al., 1993; Morgan et al., 1994, 1995). A consen-
sus model of the oligomer can be built up based on
these studies. When viewed down the channel axis, the
outer diameter of the oligomer is between 300 AÊ and
450 AÊ ,depending on the numberof monomers contribut-
ing to the ring (between 40 and 50 monomers based on
rotational averaging of the images), and the ring width
is 65 AÊ . The ring consists of two domains, a compact
inner domain forming close contacts with the equivalent
domain in the next monomer and an elongated outer
domain extending radially outward from the ring with
much less contact with neighboring monomers. The in-
ner domain has a periodic repeat of 24 AÊ around the ring.
Side views of the oligomer show that it is mushroom-
shaped, with a height of between 90 AÊ and 100 AÊ . The
bottom half of the mushroom stalk spans the membrane
bilayer (Sekiya et al., 1993). Electron microscopy, analyt-
ical ultracentrifugation, and viscometry studies of the
monomer indicate that it is L-shaped, consisting of four
domains of equal size (with a diameter of about 30 AÊ ),
with one end domain flexibly linked to the other three
(Morgan et al., 1994). There is considerable biochemical
and mutagenesis data available to aid in identifying
which parts of the monomer contribute to various re-
gions of the oligomer. Domain 4 must be located at the
bottom of the mushroom-shaped stalk that spans the
bilayer based on the following evidence: proteolysis
studies of PFO demonstrate that a C-terminal fragment
(residues 304±500) binds toerythrocytes and cholesterol
like intact toxin (Iwamoto et al., 1990; Tweten et al.,
1991); numerous mutagenesis studies show that the
cholesterol-binding site is close to the Trp-rich region
in Domain 4 and that this region also is directly involved
in hemolytic activity (see above); Trp fluorescence emis-
sion spectroscopy shows that the C-terminal fragment
undergoes conformational changes on membrane bind-
ing (Nakamura et al., 1995); and antibody data shows
that regions in Domain 4 are involved in cell binding
(Darji et al., 1996; De Los Toyos et al., 1996). AntibodyFigure 2. Views of the Conserved Trp-Rich Motif Region
data suggests that regions in Domain 1 are involved in(A) As found in the crystal structure of PFO. Trp-464 points into the
sheet and is surrounded by Arg-457, Lys-455, Gln-405, Tyr-432, and oligomerization (Darji et al., 1996; De Los Toyos et al.,
Trp-467. 1996), and proteolysis studies support an oligomeriza-
(B) On binding cholesterol. This figure was constructed based on a tion interface also being located in the C-terminal half
putative model of the complexas described inthe text. These figures
of the molecule (Iwamoto et al., 1990; Tweten et al.,were generated using MidasPlus (Ferrin et al., 1988).
1991).
We have modeled the PFO oligomer based on the
above studies, which provide a unique fit of the crystal
cholesterol binding in the region. This is in agreement structure to the EM images (Figure 3). The L-shaped
with the experimental findings that show that modifica- crystal structure fits into the L-shaped repeating unit of
tion causes large decreases in cell binding (reviewed in the oligomer, with Domains 1, 2, and 4 fitting into the
Alouf and Geoffroy, 1991). cylindrical stem and Domain 3 placed in the ªflangeº of
the mushroom-shaped oligomer. Domain 4 has been
Structure of the Membrane-Bound Oligomer positioned in the membrane-spanning base of the oligo-
Oligomerization appears to be an essential requirement mer, in agreement with the biochemical data, with one
for lytic activity and appears to precede lysis (Harris et face of the domain forming a continual b sheet with the
al., 1991; Palmer et al., 1995; Walev et al., 1995). A num- same domain in the other monomers. The only required
ber of thiol-activated toxin oligomers have been visual- alteration to the crystal structure is a rotation of Domain
ized by negative stain electron microscopy (EM), and 3 by 358 from Domain 2 so that the width of the ring
they all possess similar arc- and ring-shaped structures agrees with the EM data. The rotation does not involve
any steric clashes, and the resultant model was energyof similar dimensions and subunit organization (Duncan
Cell
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Figure 4. Complementary Fit of a Pair of Domains 1 in the Oligomer
after Docking
The view is looking down onto the oligomeric ring. This figure was
generated using GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1991).
and viscometry studies of the monomer in solution indi-
Figure 3. A Model for Membrane Insertion of Thiol-Activated Cytoly- cating that one end domain is flexibly linked to the other
sins as Suggested by the PFO Structure
three (Morgan et al., 1994).
(A) Initial interaction with the target cell occurs with the PFO mono- The modeling predicts that Domain 1 of each mono-mer being concentrated at the membrane surface by virtue of its
mer forms extensive contacts with Domain 1 of its neigh-binding to the membrane-bound receptor, cholesterol.
boring partners, in accord with the EM and antibody(B) Large arc- and ring-shaped oligomers form on the membrane
surface. The oligomers are activated with cholesterol molecules data (Darji et al., 1996; De Los Toyos et al., 1996). We
(indicated by dark blue spheres) binding in the Trp-464 pocket, have obtained very convincing independent evidence
causing displacement of the Trp-rich motif loop and formation of a to support the modeling by utilizing the protein docking
hydrophobic dagger (see Figure 2B), which causes the oligomer to
software package GRAMM (Katchalski-Katzir et al.,partition into the membrane. Because the aliphatic side chain of
1992). This program has recently successfully dockedcholesterol is likely buried toward the center of the bilayer, choles-
other protein±protein complexes (Strynadka et al.,terol binding would also help to draw the toxin into the bilayer.
(C) The inserted oligomer forms a pore. The charged face of Domain 1996). The program identified two binding sites for Do-
4 contributes to the water-filled pore, and the other face (see Figure main 1±Domain 1 interactions. The first solution was
5A) forms an extended b sheet structure that packs against the almost identical to the solution we had obtained by eye,
hydrophobic core of the membrane via clusters of cholesterol mole- with the same orientation but a small translational shift
cules. All of these pictures were generated with the program Midas-
(see Figure 4). The second solution was related to thePlus (Ferrin et al., 1988).
first by a translation of 47 AÊ along one axis and corre-
sponds to a docking on the opposite face of Domain 1
to that of the first. The resulting fit is too good not tominimized without problems. The rotation has the effect
of straightening out the very pronounced bent sheet that be correct: the concave surface of one molecule fits into
the convex surfaces of the other molecule; the buriedextends from Domain 1 to Domain 3. The feasibility of
this movement is supported by the poor packing be- surface of approximately 1500 AÊ 2 is typical of protein±
protein complexes; a 3D profile plot (LuÈ thy et al., 1992)tween Domains 2 and Domain 3; the polarity of the inter-
face between these domains; the location of possible shows that all residues are in a favorable environment;
there are 26 hydrogen-bonding interactions, includinghinge points at conserved Glycines 274, 324, and 325;
and the observation that the rotation would be essential six salt bridges (Arg-49 to Asp-111, Lys-112 to Glu-51,
Lys-125 to Asp-243, Asp-148 to Lys-239, Asp-159 toto avoid clashes of Domain 3 with the membrane upon
insertion of the oligomer. Supporting experimental evi- Lys-139, Lys-257 toAsp-39); there is only one hydropho-
bic patch of residues on each interacting surface of thedence comes from EM, analytical ultracentrifugation,
Structure of Perfringolysin O
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Figure 5. Views of the Surface of Domain 4
(A) The opposite face to the conserved Trp-
rich motif.
(B) Domain 4 loops. Residues are colored ac-
cording to their charge: red is negatively
charged, blue is positively charged, cyan is
polar, and green is nonpolar. These figures
weregenerated using MidasPlus (Ferrin et al.,
1988).
domains; and these patches are found to interact with as was postulated for the membrane penetration of
diphtheria toxin (Choe et al., 1992). We present oureach other (Met-123 and Ile-121 of one monomer and
Leu-237, Val-365, and Val-372 of the other monomer). model of membrane insertion in Figure 3.
Relevance to Other Pore-Forming ProteinsMechanism of Membrane Insertion
There is compelling evidence for thiol-activated cytoly- Our model for membrane insertion is very different from
models proposed for other pore-forming proteins insins fully inserting into membranes (Alouf and Geoffroy,
1991; Tweten, 1995). There are no large hydrophobic which large structural rearrangements are suggested
and the receptor is not considered to play a significantpatches on the surfaces of the PFO molecule and no
helices long enough to span a membrane. Our modeling role (Parker, 1996). There are currently four general mod-
els for membrane insertion. In the first model, a stretchof the EM data suggests that Domain 4 is the membrane
insertion domain. This is supported by proteolysis stud- of hydrophobic sequence is buried within the water-
soluble form of the protein and becomes exposed fories (Tweten et al., 1991), mutagenesis data (Pinkney et
al., 1989; Saunders et al., 1989; Boulnois et al., 1990; membrane insertion. The classicexample of this mecha-
nism is the pore-forming colicins, inwhich the hydropho-Michel et al., 1990; Hill et al., 1994; Owen et al., 1994),
and monoclonal antibodies directed toward this domain bic stretch adopts a helical hairpin structure buried in the
core of the protein (Parker et al., 1989). Other examples(De Los Toyos et al., 1996). The sheet in Domain 4 is 29
AÊ long, sufficient to span the bilayer core. There is an include diphtheria toxin (Choe et al., 1992), insecticidal
d endotoxin (Li et al., 1991), apolipoprotein (Breiter etunusual distribution of surface residues on one face of
Domain 4 with only two charged residues (Figure 5A). al., 1991), bacteriophage Pf1 (Nambudripad et al., 1991),
apocytochrome c (De Jongh et al., 1994), the cell deathThe carboxylate of Asp-397, located in the center of the
sheet, is multiply hydrogen bonded to other surface inhibitor Bcl-xL (Muchmore et al., 1996), and uteroglobin
(De La Cruz and Lee, 1996). In the second model, thereresidues, including Ser-485, Ser-440, and His-438. Lys-
393 is positioned close to the interface between Do- are no linear stretches of hydrophobic sequence, but
instead hydrophobic patches are revealed for mem-mains 2 and 4 and would interact with the polar head-
groups of the bilayer. However, this face is still polar, brane insertion by mechanisms such as dissociation of
oligomeric states, domain±domain rearrangements, orso we propose that it would interact directly with the
3b-hydroxy moieties of cholesterol molecules in the proteolytic cleavage. This model is typified by the pore-
forming toxin aerolysin, in which hydrophobic patchesmembrane, shielding the face from direct interaction
with the hydrophobic bilayer core. This is not an unrea- are revealed by dissociation of the dimeric molecule to
monomers and the proteolytic removal of a 40 residuesonable proposition as the toxin is targeted to choles-
terol-rich regions of the bilayer by virtue of using choles- C-terminal propeptide (Parker et al., 1994). In the third
model, the protein sits either on the surface of the mem-terol as a receptor for the initial interaction. Another
striking feature is the loops at the tip of Domain 4 that brane or partially embedded in the membrane, leading
to destabilization and permeabilization of the cell wall.consist of a high proportion of hydrophobic residues
(Figure 5B). This distribution is consistent with our hy- An example is the annexin family, where the protein sits
on the surface of the membrane and is thought to inducepothesis that the tip of Domain 4 leads the insertion into
the bilayer. There is one carboxylate (Asp-434) in the pore formation by electroporationdue toan electrostatic
field generated by the molecule (Berendes et al., 1993).loop at the bottom of Domain 4 in addition to one carbox-
ylate (Glu-465) on the Trp-rich loop. We suggest that In the fourth and most recent model, the crystal struc-
tures of the Staphylococcus aureus a hemolysin oligo-partitioning into the bilayer could be promoted by a low
pH environment that would neutralize the carboxylates, mer (Song et al., 1996) and anthrax protective antigen
Cell
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Table 1. Data Collection Statistics
Data Set Native PCMBS Hg(Ac)2 PIP UO2(NO3)2
X-ray source PF PF MAR MAR MAR
Soak time (days) Ð 0.5 0.5 0.5 1
Soaking concentrations (mM) Ð 5 5 1 20
Number of crystals 1 1 1 1 1
Resolution (AÊ ) 2.7 2.8 3.0 3.3 3.1
Number of observations 80,907 65,751 160,101 78,979 100,880
Number of unique reflectionsa 21,854 28,344 32,461 19,803 22,591
Data completeness (%) 89 (94)b 81 (83) 99 (98) 88 (91) 84 (87)
Number of data . 3sI (%) 63 (36) 57 (28) 67 (22) 59 (30) 52 (20)
Rmerge (%) 8.1 (39.2) 6.2 (40.1) 9.2 (28.7) 13.8 (39.9) 13.2 (34.0)
MFID (%) Ð 17.0 14.3 21.3 25.3
Sites Ð A, D A, E B, F C, G, H
RCullis (%) Ð 68 70 71 76
,|FH|./E Ð 1.4 (1.3) 1.3 (1.1) 1.0 (0.8) 1.1 (0.9)
PCMBS (p-chloromercuribenzene sulphonate), Hg(Ac)2 (mercury acetate), PIP [di-m-iodobis(ethylenediamine)-diplatinum (II) nitrate], and UO
(uranyl nitrate). MAR is MARResearch area detector and PF is the Photon Factory, Tsukuba, Japan.
Rmerge 5 ShklS i|Ii 2 ,I.|/|,I.|, where Ii is the intensity for the ith measurement of an equivalent reflection with indices h,k,l.
MFID 5 S||FPH| 2 |FP||/S|FP|where FPH refers to derivative data and FP to native data.
RCullis 5 S||FPHC| 2 |FPH||/S||FPH| 2 |FP||. The summation is over all centric reflections. FPHC and FPH are calculated and measured derivative
structure factor amplitudes respectively. FP is the native structure factor.
,|FH|,/E is a measure of the phasing power of the derivative where ,|FH|. is the rms heavy atom derivative structure factor amplitude, and
E is the lack-of-closure error.
a The number of unique reflections for the derivatives include Bijvoet pairs separately.
b The values in parentheses are for the highest resolution bin (approximate interval 0.1 AÊ ).
Experimental Proceduresin both monomeric and oligomeric states (Petosa et al.,
1997) suggest a large scale movement of a long loop,
Protein Expression, Purification, and Crystallizationconsisting of alternating hydrophilic and hydrophobic PFO was overexpressed, purified, and crystallized as reported else-
residues, into the membrane. The hairpin loop of each where (Feil et al., 1996). This protein does not include the signal
monomer interacts with the hairpins of the other mono- sequence (residues 1±28) but does include 5 extra residues
(DRWGS) at the N terminus of the mature protein dueto the introduc-mers to form a b barrel with the hydrophobic residues
tion of an enterokinase site. The crystals belong to space grouppointing into the core of the bilayer. There is some anal-
C2221 with cell dimensions a 5 47.8 AÊ , b 5 182.0 AÊ , and c 5 175.5ogy with this model and that of the PFO model, since
AÊ . There is one monomer in the asymmetric unit that correspondsboth involve the movement of a hairpin loop to trigger
to a solvent content of approximately 66%.
insertion. However, the loop in PFO is much shorter
and could not span a bilayer. Neither does it have an Data Collection
alternating pattern of hydrophilic and hydrophobic resi- All data were collected from crystals at room temperature using the
rotation method, either on beamline 6A2 at the Photon Factory,dues that would lead to formation of a stable membrane-
Tsukuba, Japan using X-rays at a wavelength of 1.0 AÊ or in-houseembedded b barrel.
on a MARResearch area detector with CuKa X-rays generated byThe model of membrane insertion for the thiol-acti-
a Rigaku RU-200 rotating anode generator. The diffraction data
vated cytolysins relies on the receptor to reveal a hy- were processed and analyzed using DENZO (Otwinowski, 1993),
drophobic loop and to mask polar regions for membrane SCALEPACK (Otwinowski, 1993), and programs in the CCP4 Pro-
insertion. Hence, this model represents a new mecha- gram Suite (1994).
nism of membrane insertion. We expect that other mem-
Phasing and Model Buildingbrane-inserting proteins will also utilize aspects of this
Crystals weresoaked in artificial mother liquor containing the deriva-mechanism.
tive at room temperature. One major site was located in the isomor-
phous difference Patterson of the PCMBS derivative. Subsequent
sites were found by cross-difference Fouriers using phases derived
Conclusions from the SIR data and from solvent flattening. Major sites are de-
noted (A) to (C) and minor sites (D) to (H) in Table 1. AnomalousA major challenge in biology is to explain how proteins
scattering data were collected for all four derivatives and were usedpass into or through biological membranes. The PFO
to establish unequivocally the correct handedness of the structure.structure provides the 3D context for understanding the
Heavy atom parameters were refined and phases calculated using
action of all family members and will act as a stimulus for MLPHARE (CCP4 Program Suite, 1994). The overall figure-of-merit
a wide range of experiments. It emphasizes the multiple was 0.58 (for the resolution shell 15.0 AÊ to 3.5 AÊ ). The initial MIR
roles that receptors might play in toxin interactions with map was of reasonable quality with some interpretable features.
Phase improvement by solvent flattening (and flipping) was particu-cells. We expect that continuing studies of the thiol-
larly powerful in this case because of the high solvent content ofactivated cytolysin family will further understanding of
the crystals. The program package DM (CCP4 Program Suite, 1994)the function and assembly of oligomeric channels. We
was used to carry out density modification. The initial free R factor
anticipate that the PFO crystal structure will also facili- of 53.4% dropped to 34.5% after solvent flattening and histogram
tate the design of novel therapeutic agents for the treat- matching. The starting model was built into the density-modified
electron density map using the program O (Jones et al., 1991) withment of a variety of infectious diseases.
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the help of skeletonized maps. The initial model (crystallographic R J. Freer, R. Gross, J. Jeljaszewicz, C. Montecucco, T. Tomasi, T.
WadstroÈ m, andB. Witholt, eds. (Stuttgart: Gustav Verlag), pp. 43±51.factor 5 55.8%, Rfree 5 56.3%) was comprised of 40 fragments, with
the majority built as either ªX-rayº sequence or polyalanine. Breiter, D.R., Kanost, M.R., Benning, M.M., Wesenberg, G., Law,
J.H., Wells, M.A., Rayment, I., and Holden, H.M. (1991). Molecular
Refinement structure of an apolipoprotein determined at 2.5 AÊ resolution. Bio-
Phases were improved gradually via a bootstrapping procedure chemistry 30, 603±608.
entailing iterative cycles of model building, refinement using the BruÈ nger, A.T. (1993). X-PLOR: A system for X-ray Crystallography
slowcool protocol of XPLOR (BruÈnger, 1993), phase combination and NMR (New Haven, Connecticut: Department of Molecular Bio-
with SIGMAA (CCP4 Program Suite, 1994), and further cycles of physics and Biochemistry, Yale University).
density modification with DM (CCP4 Program Suite, 1994). In total,
Carson, M. (1991). Ribbons 2.0. J. Appl. Cryst. 24, 958±961.25 cycles of model building were required. Inclusion of the low
CCP4 (Collaborative Computational Project) Program Suite. (1994).resolution terms and a bulk solvent correction aided in the interpre-
The CCP4 suite: programs for protein crystallography. Acta Cryst.tation of difficult regions of the maps, particularly the surface loops.
D50, 750±763.The final model comprises residues 37±500 and 40 water molecules.
The crystallographic R factor is 18.8% (Rfree 5 24.5%) for all measure- Choe, S., Bennett, M.J., Fujii, G., Curmi, P.M.G., Kantardjieff, K.A.,
Collier, R.J., and Eisenberg, D. (1992). The crystal structure of diph-ments between infinity and 2.7 AÊ . The rms deviations from ideal
geometry of the model are 0.010 AÊ for bond lengths and 1.68 for theria toxin. Nature 357, 216±222.
bond angles. The rms deviation for dihedrals is 26.58 and the rms on Cowell, J.L., Kim, K-S., and Bernheimer, A.W. (1978). Alteration by
impropers is 1.48. Tightly restrained individual isotropic temperature cereolysin of the structure of cholesterol-containing membranes.
factors were employed in the latter stages of refinement. The rms Biochim. Biophys. Acta 507, 230±241.
deviation of B factors on all atoms is 3.75 AÊ 2 and the average B Darji, A., Niebuhr, K., Hense, M., Wehland, J., Chakraborty, T., and
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